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COAL ! WOOD ! COAL !

, All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail,

y KEMBERLY & GOODRICH,
J13 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street

Ilwillep "
FLANlfEL AND MEEINO.

Gloves Driving and Walking. Hosiery
Handkerchiefs Silk and Linen. Suspenders, dec., die.

Smith Be Stone,
Men's Furnishers, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church.

Immense Stock
AT

Unprecedented Low Prices.
Nottingham, Antiques, Batiste, Swiss Wrought, &c, &c,

. Besides a Large Lot by the Yard.
All t.Jin above poods we have on hand in quantity to furnish at once, and they will be sold

as low, if not lower, than the same qualities can
Hencef ortn we snail mane

Lace Curtains
And our stock will always be

Carpets, Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings and Furniture
AS JTSVAIm.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
20O Chapel Street.
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New and Elegant

ART GOODS
CUTLER'S ART STORE.

Wedding Presents.
Low Prices and

As is Shown by the Rapidly Increasing: Trade and Popularity of the

"ONE PRICE"
New England Boot and Shoe Company,

AT XO. 388 CHAPEL, STREET,
(Two Doors East of the Popular Establishment of Edward Malley).

New Attractions added to their ' ' Bargain Counters" daily.
Just received, another lot of those Children's Sewed Goat Protection Toe Button Shoes at

90c per pair.
Also Misses' Goat Button School Shoes at $1.15 per pair. Every pair Warranted.
Remember our motto, " One Price and Satisfaction Guaranteed. o'J

WHY IS IT

Yesterday noon George N. Morse's horse
ran away from Center street, Meriden, ana
threw out Miss Nettie Byxbee, daughter of
Sheriff Byxbee, who had been out riding
with Mr. Morse. She fell between the wheel
and wagon and was slightly injured. It was

'narrow escape. '

The Hop River Accident, i

Mr. .Dwight Welton was in New Britain, his
home, Saturday, being somewhat disabled by
the accident on the New York and New Eng
land railroad near Hop river, Friday night.
Mr. Walton was express agent on the train
which was wrecked, and runs between Water-bur- y

aad Willimantic. Hisdescription of the
accident is very interesting. He, in company
with two or three others, was in the express
car at the time the accident happened. Mr.
Welton turned a complete somersault when
the collision occurred, resulting in a cut on
his head, bruises on his body and a severe
cut on jus loot, which win aetsp iuiu irom uu
business for a few days. Scarcely a moment
before the accident occurred Mr. Welton and
others were standing in the baggage car, and
had scarcely left the car when the accident
happened and the smokestack came crashing
tnrougn tne car where he Had been standing.

Henry C. Aldrich. the dead conductor on
the extra freight, was buried from the resi-
dence of his mother in Hartford yesterday
morning. Rev. Dr. Parker officiating. The
remains were taken to Woodstock for burial.

Charles Kenyon, the engineer of the pas
senger train, was buried from his residence
in Hartford yesterday afternoon. Rev. C. C.
Lasby officiating. The body was taken to
Rockville for interment, where other services
were held at the Methodist church.

At the funeral of both men employes of
the Mew England road, their late associates,
officiated as the s.

The railroad company furnished a special
car for the family and friends of both the de-

ceased employes to convey their bodies to
the place of burial. About twenty-nv- e per-
sons were on the car attached to. the Rock
ville train. - Among the number wa the wife
of Engineer Kenyon, the Rev. Mr. Lasby and
Superintendent McManus.

Tne funeral of Thomas .Flood, tne nreman
of the passenger train, who was killed at Hop
Kiver on rriday night, toot place from Bt.
Bernard s church, KocKville. There was a
church full of mourning friends.

Malt Bitters build up the nervous and
muscular system and so overcome disease.

The Combat Deepens.
The political campaign has called thou

sands of our talented citizens into the field.
Those gifted gentlemen, necessarily exi
to all kinds of weather, are peculiarly liable
to take cold, and become disabled for duty,
unless prompt relief is offered. Every one
of them should supply himself with a bottle
of Dr. Roberts Cough Syrup of Tar, Bone-se- t

and Wild Cherry. It relieves hoarseness
instantly and is the greatest remedy for
coughs and colds ever known. Small bottles
ten cents, large bottles fifty cents.

Imager, Ales, ldqnors,
cigars. A choice selection always on hand.
Free lunch every day. J. Hebman,

Court St., cor. Urange.
Seal Cloaks made to order, refitted and

trimmed at 111 Court street. Ladies desir
ing their furs put in order will find it to
their advantage to call on Mrs. Barnes early.

Hancock and English for 5 Cents.
Perfectly fast colors at Frank's.

Garfield and Arthur for 5 Cents.
Warranted fast colors at Frank's.

Black Satins 50 cents at Frank's.

Canton Flannel 5 cents at Frank's.

New Dress Goods 10 cents at Frank's.

Good Felt Skirts 35 cents at Frank's.

Turkey Red Campaign Handkerchiefs 5c.
Fast colors, at Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Very Good Merino Wrappers 85 Cents,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Hoop Skirts 25 cents at Frank's.

Excellent Corsets 25 cents at Frank's.

Children's Wrappers 10 cents at Frank's.

Grey Blankets 50 cents at Frank's.

Bed Comforters 75 cents at Frank's.

Have your furs put in order now before
the cold weather, at Brooks & Co.'s, hatters
and furriers, Chapel, corner state street.
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Scarf pins at Smith & Stone's.

Students will find a nice assortment of sta,
tionerv. note books, memorandum pads, ink- -

pencils, tc. , at Coan's bookstore, 259 Chapel
street, north side, below Urange.

Pulmona is the best medicine on earth for
colds, coughs and consumption. Dr. Shears.

Dress shirts at Smith & Stone's.

Republican Meetings.
TUESDAY, OCT. 12.

Hontowese Charles A. Baldwin
Essex Captain Patrick OTarrell
Waterbury weigand scmein (in uerman
Waterburv Professor Hoffman (in German)
Hartford Hon. William P. Frye
Woodbury Hon. H. R. Pease
Montowese Julius Twiss
Danielsonville General J. R. Haw ley
StmBbury William O. Case
Norwalk Hon. Samuel Fessenden

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13.
Norfolk. J. L. Barbour
New Britain Charles H. Sawyer
New Britain Samuel Fessenden
Westport Major John A. Tibbitte
Ansonla. I.enera! wiinam r. rrye
Branford William T. Elmer
Branford. E. Emery Johnson
Middletown Senator O. H. Piatt

THURSDAY. OCT. 14.
Mystio General J. K. Hawley
Thomaston Major John A. Tibbitts
Moodus lion. Samuel r esse
Southington Hon. J. L. Barbour
new llaven uen. William Jr. rrye
Winsted Hon. S. Fessenden
Meriden ..Hon. A. J. Dittenbofer, N. S.
South Coventry H. K. Pease

ANOTHER GRAND RALLY.
A mass meeting under the auspices of the New

Haven

MECHANICS' CLUB
will be held at the GRAND OPERA HOUSE on

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 14,
when an address will be given by

Hon. WIIXIAM P. FRYE, M. C,
of Maine,

on the political issues of the day, particularly those
affecting

MannTactvtrers anal Mechanics.
Business men. workingmen and all citizens are in

vited to attend.
The BIGELOW GLEE CLUB will sing and the

BROADWAY BAND will furnish music

Spmal Bote.'

ELEGANT

Milliner Opening !

HISS in iti;S will exhib-
it on Wednesday and Thurs
day, October 13th and 14th,
a fine selection ofTrimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats.

Miss M.E.J. Byrnes,
1210RANGBSTRKET.

ol s CORNER COUKT.

Chamber Suites.

Black Walnut Suites,
. Ash Suites and

Painted Suites.
Our stock is now complete in these gooda,and those

wishing anything In this line this Fall will find it to
their advantage by inspecting our assortment.

Bovditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Cranga Street.

unfortunates . whose insanity is of a nuld

type display an utter celesanesa in dress

matters, m mtn - j
appearance of the lady attendants.

One of the most reinarsaoie cases ui m- -

sanity late in life was spoken of by Dr.Shew.
a

It was the case of a lady wno Drone out vio-

lently insane" at the mature age of
93 and was jbrougnt io me najxw.
xrrtuno- - serious happened to the visitors

yesterday
: excepting that one member of the

innmalistio profession was accidentally
locked in, he lingering Denma we
owing naturally to his interest in the "blow-

ing" department, having stopped too long to
see the great fan which blows the fresh air
all over the great buildings of tne nospnai.
The news spread that a new patient had been
secured, and the party returned to witness
it,. iniinn r,r their brother fromjus tem--

. Alan aa th xuirtv was
P -y .TTT-:ZZ-Z
passing along me ieuituo warn, n.
was introduced to una ui uio xwmuw

who insisted on forming his acquaintance.
On learning his name she fell to repeating,
smilingly and rapidly, some incomprehensi
ble, rhyming jargon about "under the water
over the water," etc., to the amusement or

the visitors at this unexpected denouement.

Fashion Notes from Momsen & Carpenter's
Monson & Carpenter are enabled to show

this season the most extensive ana popuuu:
stock ever shown by this noted leading house.

The disnlav exceeds all former attractions at

this well known establishment.- - Their stock

of dress goods is simply elegant. Loob. at
the following, which are but a few of the at
tractions: Ladies cloths, shoodah clotns,
camel's hair cloths, momie cloths, side band

dress goods, handkerchief plaids, real Scotch

goods; an elegant line of plaid dress gooas,
in all wool, and in silk and wool, very popu-

lar poods and much worn. Plushes in all

colors and figured. Damasse hgurea anu

striped velvets to match all shades of dress

goods, Damasse Bilk goods. In silks all the
leadine shades are shown. It is a very rich

display. Satin de Lyons Surahs in piain
colors. Surahs in black ; also Satin de Lyon
in blacks, wines, olive, brown, maroon, dark

blue, heliotrope, etc. Ele
green, blue, navy
gant Satin de Lyon uamasse ems m
and figures, very desirable and scarce arti

cles. They are tamng very
where with the ladies. Also are shown an

elegant line of fringes, gimps, passementerie
trimmings, ornaments suitable for dress and

cloak trimmings. Also a fine stock of ready
made cloaks in their large cloak room ; also

an elegant stock of shawls, cloakings, vel

vets, ladies' underwear, cloakings and wool

ens for ladies' ulsters. They keep tne largest

variety, as usual. Black goods and mourn-
no metropolitan store canin" eoods, crapes

show you a larger variety. Housekeeping

goods and domestic goods, reliable and of the

rri, .f,v vf nnvfilties. laces and nanoiter
i.;t ia attractive also, ana m . ,VIUCID ' J '

jery as usual, the display is the finest in tne
;t' t virt olnvp.R thev have Harris' Seam- -

less and the Lucca,
&

from one to ten buttons.
t.,i;o' mil OTntR' underwear, nanneis, em-

ntA fldnnnls and are agents also for
ti, utt TWfnratert buckskin under-gar- -

ments. Furniture Cretones in latest French
styles. Polite and attentive assistants. If pur- -

- .... i il nnn La ty icl1 a
chases are not satisiaciory, uicj

t tv,,-- a establishment. No larger,
handsomer or more desirable stock can be

found, and patrons flock to the old reliable

popular store. The house intends as ever to
maintain the lead. Having had a retail expe
rience of 25 years in the city oi new nuveii

I they are enabled to know the wants of the
fashionable people of New Haven and they
meet all requirements in quality and prices.

K. U. S. M. G.
The N. D. Sperry Mounted Guard held

their first meeting last evening at the Union

Veterans' Hall, exchange building. There

were 58 men who came forward and signed
the roll. Major Blakeslee was elected cap-

tain. A committee on uniform was appoint-

ed, and will report at the next meeting, which

will bo on'Thursday evening, Oot. 14th, at
the same place at 8 o'clock. Any one wish-

ing to join can do so by coming there on that

evening.
The Kidnapped Child.-- '

A great mystery surrounds the case of kid

napping which occurred in New Britain on

Friday night, although the child has been
fonnrt Tn answer to the various tele
grams sent out one came which an
nounced that the child had been found in
Meriden and was awaiting its father's arrival.

No information could be obtained from the
1 child up to a late hour yesterday morning, as

she was so bewildered by repeated questio-
ning and the effects of drugs which had been

administered to her that she could tell noth

ing of the affair whatever. How or when

she arrived in Hartford is not known, but it
f is claimed by one who saw her that she was
I broaght into one of the cars-a- t Hartford, on

the evening train bound south, by two ladies,
who left her in one of the seats while they
took a rear car. When near Meriden the

ll i 1 (1 vM taken with spasms, and attention
being called to her, it was found that she had
been drugged. un ner ureus w ymuou
fcoif tiVVot. from Hartford to Meriden. At
Meriden she was given into the hands of the
nnlinn. who immediately took her to a physi- -

cian, who found no evidences of abuse upon
her body. All inquiry failed to get the least
information irom ner.

Personal.
Miss Katie Dargan, who has been seriously

ill with malarial fever, is convalescent again.
The New Haven branch of the Woman'

Board of Foreign Missions will hold the first

monthly meeting of the season in the Center
church chapel y (Tuesday, Oct. 12), at
2:45 p. m.

At the meeting of the directors of the
Connecticut Fire Insurance company, of
Hartford, yesterday afternoon, Mr. Martin
Bennett, jr., president of the company.
handed in his resignation. He was led to do

this in order to accept the American manage-
ment of the Lvon Insurance company, of
London, and the Scottish Union and National.
two great companies.

Mr. Charles H. Day, of Whitneyville, con
cludes his engagement for the season with

Forepaugh's circus on the 23d, when it fin
ishes its engagements for '80 at Little Wash-

ington, Penn. The show is now in Ohio.

Mr. Day has accepted an engagement as spe
cial advance manager for Guhck JSC Blaisdeli
fin of Chicago, who have four dramatic
companies in the field in the West.

Miss Orila M. Colt, well known throughout
the city and State from her long connection
with Miss Cady's boarding school for young
ladies, has accepted a position in a large and

prominent school in Beatrice, Nebraska, and

departs this afternoon the duties
and responsibilities of her new position.
The managers of the school are to be con-

gratulated upon securing such ah efficient
and popular teacher. "Miss Colt carries with
her the best wishes of a host of warm friends.

College Notes.
nr, s prayer meetings in the usual places

tl ningat6:30.
. i'ach will arrive Friday and. immedi

ately bjgin work upon the senior pictures.
Members wishing their-- pictures taken early
ate requested to hand their names to the com
mittee at once.

The freshmen are doing but little in the
way of foot ball practice, and unless they do
some hard work the Harvard men will walk

away with them in the coming games. There
is plenty of good material in the class, and
if the men will brace up and take a greater
interest in the practice at the park they will
be able to make it warm for their crimson-

legged rivals.
The seniors are to have three more geolog-

ical excursions with Prof. Dana. They will
visit Savin Rock, Maltby Park and Cheshire.

Prof. Tracy Peck wishes to have the Ro
man method of pronunciation adopted
Tale, and it will probably be done, beginning
with the next class.

The Garfield and Arthur regiment is now

permitted to parade, and will take part in lo-

cal processions in this city as well as in Hart
ford. The first parade in this city will re on
Wednesday evening. The sophomore bat-

talion is doing the hardest work in drilling
and will make the best appearance in parade.

There will be a. meeting of the Bigelow
club at 208 Durfee at-- 7 o'clock this evening.

Woodstock at the recent election voted 151

for "no license" to 1 for "license." ..

hands to this appeal and several responded,
At the after mnga large number remained
and a mOBt stirring meeting was the result.
Two stood up at its close and professed to
have been converted. While the meeting
was in progress Mr. Moody passed by on the
cars on his way to California, where he be
gins his work at once Mr. Collins sent him

greeting by a friend, as he was unable to
getaway from the halt .He expressed great
pleasure in hearing that Hogan was m New
Haven. ' Mr. and Mrs. Hogan left tat New
York last night, and take with them a unani
mous vote of their last night's audience ask

ing them to return to New Haven as soon as
the elections are over and spend a longer tune
in 'the city.

The State's Insane Wards.

The Additional BnUdings w a--i
Erected .at Middletown-Accommo- da-

tlons for Two Hmndred 'and Fifty
More Patient What Is Being Done In
This Line.
The erection of the additional buildings for

the State asylum for the insane at miaaie-tow-n

is fast progressing. The walls of the
main building are up' and being roofed, and

the two. wings are part way up, the south
wine being well advanced. The new struc
ture will largely increase the capacity of the
asylum. It will accommodate 250 patients.
There are now-- over 100 patients requiring
the care of the institution who are confined

in almshouses and privately. The buildings
will, we learn from Dr. Shew, be ready by
next May. The last Legislature, it will be

remembered, appropriated $130,000 for the
erection of the additional buildings, increased
accommodations being imperatively demand

ed and the State nobly responding. The

commissioners having charge of the work of
the erection of the buildings are Dr. Storrs.

a well known prominent physician of Hart
ford ; C. G. R. Vinah an attorney of Middle-tow- n,

and William J. Atwater, of this
city. They are twice a week in attendance
at tha hnildinos. discharenng tne im

portant duties committed to their care.

The new buildings stand on the
commanding eminence overlooking the
city of Middletown, about one hundred and
fifty feet south of the noble main buildings of
the asylum, and though not so imposing as
the massive stone structures Of the main

asylum, will be a credit to Connecticut.

They will also be an additional ornament to
Middletown, while for the purposes for which

they are designed they will not be surpassed
by any in the country, constructed upon
most approved plans and supplied with every
suitable and approved arrangement. The
main or center building reminds somewhat

in nrmaarAnce of the Peabody Museum. It
is not as gigantic a structure, but still is im

posing. The whole front of the new build

ings, wings and all, is about 400 feet. New
Haven people will judge better from the fact
that their frontage is about the same in ex--

I
tent as the Hooker carriage establishment on I

m.. v..mj; t i .i I
ocace aireeL. xiio uuuuuigtt i..
brick obtained at kilns four or five miles dis

tant, with stone caps and sills, with founda-
tions of Portland stone, and high pointed
roof. The design is on the modern Gothic

style. The architect is Mr. Keller, of Hart-

ford. He designed the new Courant

building, recently erected in that city.
There are between 400 and 500 pa-

tients in the asylum, and by
next May there will be about 600 under the
kind, intelligent care of the institution, whose
work stands approved by eminent authorities
and honors the wisdom and humanity of the
State.

The new buildings will have space appro
priated to the insane criminal class. One

wing will be devoted to females, the other
to the males, and in each the criminal class
will have special accommodation. There is

quite a number in this class now cared for at
the institution, in a separate building in the
rear of the main buildings. Each of the
wings will be supplied with airy dormitories.
pleasant sitting rooms, and in the center
building will be the dining room, kitchen, etc.,
and it will communicate with the wings by
corridors. The boilers for the steam heat-

ing for the new building are in a separate
buildine in the rear, as is the case at the
main structure. They are now being put in,
and a chimney 70 feet high has been erected.
A visit was paid the institution yesterday by
the building commissioners and representa-
tives of various papers in the cities of New

Haven, Hartford and Middletown. A pleas -

ant though sad sight was a large congrega
tion of patients whose insanity is of a mild

type, taking it easy and quietly out on the
green sward to the left of the institution,
and entertained by music from the Asylum
band, composed mainly of patients. There
were a hundred or a hundred and fifty pa- -

tients thus assembled, tamng their daily
airing and recreation. The band was playing
quite sweetly a well known popular pathetic
air. The patients were lying off some at full
length on the grass, others under the covered
enclosure sitting down, some readings some

musing. Andersen was among the number.

Learning that parties from New Haven were
in the company taking in the scene he
stepped up and was introduced to several,
and some he recognized. He was well

dressed, looking trim and neat, in good flesh,
fair and ruddy. He talked readily and
fluently and entertains the idea that
he will be granted a new trial, which
was doubted by the party, though they did
not so inform him. He is employed a part
of the time on work upon the asylum roads
or other occupations. In his room, in the
criminal department, there are no ornaments
except two oil pictures of himself and wife

respectively, and a small picture of a cross
entwined with flowers and bearing a text of
Scripture.

Among the throng of male patients who
were listening to the music of the band was
Mr. Babcock. He came forward and greeted
acquaintances among the visitors. He is en

tirely rational and has been so for some time,
and is looking forward with great comfort to
his release, which will be in a couple of days,
when his term of confinement expires. He
was haggard and nervous, owing to the spot
he was in, but was tolerably cheerful and

hopeful. He 'looked nervously around once
or twice at his brother patients, as if uncom-

fortable at being found in such a motley as-

semblage and desirous of taking the first train
for New Haven.

The asylum's spacious grounds in front are

beautifully adorned, the landscape gardening
effects being very pretty and tasteful, and
October has not vet divested some of the
flower beds of their rare beauty.

The mild female lunatics were mostly out
in the large enclosure devoted to their bene
fit back of these buildings. There were
three or four dozen of them. Some squatted
on the grass, sitting alone, others were seated
under the arbor in the center of the area,
apparently having' a sociable time of it,
while others-- , sprang up the mo
ment they saw the commissioners
and reporters coming and opened
an incoherent chattering about nothing in
particular, rattling off a chain of sentences
with a freedom peculiar to the sex. They
soon drew off when they found that the . au
dience was inattentive. One woman persist
ed on being introduced to the . whole party,
which being done Mrs. Burr (for that was her
name) was all alive, requesting in a dramatic

style that the members of the press present
should at once institute measures for her im
mediate release. This is one of her hobbies.
She was a thin faced, nervous, but spirited
lady voluble and persistent, and the party
retiring without promising to get her released.
she pronounced an anathema on ' the
whole, lot with a spitefdlness which
was auite noticeable; Some of the female

patients came to the asylum thin and cadav
erous. Their insanity is chronio and they
lead a quiet life, with nothing to worry them,
with no thought for food or raiment, and
have grown large enough to compete for ad
mission into a fat women's association,
should such an one he found and lunatics be
admitted. One of the first signs of return-

ing sanity in a female patient is their return-

ing interest in dress, and a lady at the estab-

lishment informs usthat this is a most hope
ful sign. The proof of this was apparent

Tha Grand Parade Hvenlng
Two Flag Raltinft-AsfmbU-aa Co-
nventionsOther Matters.

(Wednesday) evening two fine

Republican banners are to be raised in the

city. The first will be placed across Chapel
street at Church, and the other, a Fifth ward

banner, across Wooster street at Chestnut
street. The brigade of Boys in Blue will
turn out and assist at' these flag raisings, toft
a fine demonstration may be expeovea. H
the weather should prove stormy the affair
will be postponed until Friday evening. : ;

To-da- y the Senatorial convention for this
district will be held at Tyler's Hall at 11 a.m.

This evening the town convention to elect

delegates to the probate convention will be
held at Tyler's Hall.

' A meeting of the line officers of the
Fourth regiment, Boys in Blue, was held in

Exchange Hall last evening, when the follow-

ing field officers . were elected ; Colonel,
Samuel E. Grant ; Lieutenant Colonel, 'Wil-

liam E. Merwin; Major, John Coombs ; Ad

jutant, Henry Potter ; Quartermaster, Myron
Tj.--

. Cooler: Sereeast Major, John H. Nor

man; Quartermaster Sergeant, E. T.
Schmall. - -

FEAUD ON THE NEW VOTERS.

We learn that Democratic committees in
the Fifth and Sixth wards have been through
those wards from house to house getting the
names of those who are entitled to be made
voters, both Democrats and Republicans, and
assuring the parties that their applications
would be handed over to the registrars, and
after getting the applications have destroyed
those belonging to the Republicans with a
view of preventing their Deing maae voters.
This trick mav have been tried in other wards,
and we advise every Republican to see that
his application is filed by inquiring of the
Republican registrar' or at the Republican
headauarters. No. 332 Chapel street. There
are only three days left for the work. -

Yale Kent Club.
At the meeting of the Yale Kent Club held

lost evening, the following question was de-

bated : "Resolved, that it would be for the
best interests of the country to have a tariff
for revenue only." Previous to" the debate

twenty members of the junior class were ad
mitted into the society. The club as in
flourishing condition and promises to do
much literary work during the coming win-

ter.
Racing at Meadow Side Park.

To-da- y and the lovers of horse

racing will gather at Meadow Side Park in
Milf ord to witness some fine trotting. To

day the races will be for 2:50 and 2:30 classes
for a pufse of $100" in each class. To-m-

row there will be a 2:40 race and in addition
a matched race for $500 between John Hard's
br. m. Emma and John L. Lyon's b. g. O.

A. Hickok. All the races will be spirited,
and well worthy the attention of all lovers of
fast horses.

Funeral of Henry White.
The funeral of Henry White took place

yesterday afternoon at the late residenoe of
the deceased, which was thronged with
mourning and sympathizing friends. It was
an occasion of much impressiveness and sol

emnity, while the presence of a large num
ber of people holding prominent and hon
ored positions gave special character to the
scene. The casket was covered with black
broadcloth, and on a heavy silver plate was
the simple memorial of the name, age and
date of demise. Rev. Dr. Bacon, so long
pastor of Center church, was present but

prevented by a severe cold from paying a
tribute to the sleeper, so long an immediate

neighbor, and so long prominently identified
with Center church. In his stead
dent Woolsey, of Yale, gave very impressive
and beautiful remarks. From boyhood'i
days he had been associated with the de
ceased. Boys together they were at Hop.
kins Grammar School, and at college they
were students together. Later on their inli
macy was continued when both were tutors
at their alma mater, and all along on in the
journey of life their intimacy and friendship
had continued unbroken. Neighbors for
long series of years they had no division
lines between their homesteads, which was

typical of their friendship. The speaker
proceeding spoke of the beauty of the life
now ended, of its testimony for the right,
and of the Christian hope.

The services were additionally impressive,
rendered so by the singing of a quartette
consisting of Evarts Cutler, T. Corbin, P.
W. Bush and G. M. Bush. The New Haven

county bar attended in a body. Among those

present were Ingersoll, Judge
E. I. Sanford, Charles Ives, Prof. Francis
Wayland, John C. Hollister, Judge William
C. Robinson, Prof. Johnson T. Piatt, tad
among the junior members W. K. Townsend
E. A. Anketell, Jonathan Ingersoll and E.
P. Arvine. A sight notable and touching was
the officiating of the six sons of the deceased
as the bearers.

The remains were interred in the family
lot in the old cemetery. Rev. Dr. Bacon ad-

ded a few words at the grave, which were,
however, lost to many owing to the speaker's
severe hoarseness.

entertainments.
ABION SINGING SOCIETY.

The Arion club made their first public ap-

pearance last evening, giving a concert at the
Atheneum. The new club made a very fa
vorable impression and promises to be a very
successful organization.

NEW EVANGELINS.

On next Saturday afternoon and evening
Rice's new extravaganza combination will ap-

pear at the New Hayen Opera House in the
"New Evangeline." The company will pre-
sent a list of new music composed expressly
for this play, and will appear with a first-clas- s

company.
FATINTTZA.

Fatinitza was brilliantly given at Peck's
Grand Opera House last evening by the pop-
ular favorites, the Boston Ideal company.
The house was filled, and great enthusiasm
was aroused. Mrs.-Phillip- was twice en-

cored in the first act, and the trio in the clos-

ing act between Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Beebe
and Mr. Fessenden was the crowning triumph,
the audience insisting on its third repetition
most enthusiastically. The whole perform-
ance was enjoyed highly.

FUN ON THE BRISTOL.

This and evening there will be
"Fun on the Bristol" at the New Haven

Opera House, and those who are so fortunate
as to witness this charming conglomeration
of drama, opera and variety will not regret
the small amount they invest. The company
is first class and will no doubt be greeted by
a crowded house. Seats should be secured at
Loomis' this morning.

PIBATES OF PENZaKCK.

The Pirates of Penzance will favor the
New Haven public again at Peck's Grand

Opera House on Friday evening, October
15th. The company is the famous D'Oyly
Carte's London company, composed of the
best talent of the original Fifth Avenue
Theatre company, which had such great suc-

cess in New York, and a chorus of 40 trained
voices and a full orchestra will assist. There
will be a splendid setting also. The sale of
Beats begins at Loomis' (Wednes-
day) morning. '

"kit."
A fair sized audience was in attendance at

the New Haven Opera House last evening,
when "Kit," the Arkansas Traveler, was pre-
sented by F. S. Chanfrau and company. The
life in the far West, as portrayed, was very
much enjoyed and aroused the gallery to a great
state of enthusiasm. There was sufficient
reason, however, as some of the scenes, par-
ticularly at the closing of them, were equal to
a Fourth of July celebration. Mr. Chanfrau
has always been a popular actor, andwith the
exception of his too rapid speech his art is
well learned.
Ben Hogan and Wire at English Hall.

English Hall was filled again last night to
hear Ben Hogan and his wife. Previous to
the meeting at the hall Hogan spoke - and
told his experience to the members of the
Tale Theological Seminary at their usual gen.
era! meeting on Monday evening, where his
earnest telling words seemed to make a deep
impression. At the hall he spoke for three-quarte- rs

of an hour and was listened to with
the closest attention. He was followed by
his wife, who told her experience and talked
for half an hour or so in a most moving man-
ner. Before the audience was dismissed an
opportunity was given fox any .who wanted

Journals outwr.
NEW HAVEN, COO.

Tuesday Morning, Oct. 12. 1880.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Black Satins At Frank's.
Bulbs, OruiM, etc H. E. Tomaend.
Cocft Beef Tonic Ldebig Co. ,
Children's Wrappers At Frank's. - J

Fashion Notes Monaonst Carpenter.
For Sale Stocks Bunnell Scranton.
For Sals Landau Hack William Roberta.
For Sale Cemetery Lot F. E. Craig.
Fop Sale Farm Merwin'o Office.

HoopskirU-- At Frank's.
Xager, Ales, etc. J. Herman.
Magee Parlor Range Brownaon ft Plumb.
Malt Bitters At Druggists'.
Millinery Opening-M- rs. M. E. J Byrnes.
Sew Hecla Parlor Stove 8. E. Dibble. .
New Dress Goods At Frank's.
Pirates of Penzance Grand Opera House.
Rooms with Board Mrs. Little.

Opening E. Malley.
To Journeymen Tailors J. Dyas.
Tea Party Invitation George W. H. Hughes.
Wanted Coat Makers 127 Church 8treet.
Wanted Furnished Booms "X."
Wanted Situation 17 8ummer Street.
Wanted Situation 3 Elliott Street.
Wanted Situation 8 Washington Street.
Wanted Situation 14 William 8treet.
Wanted Situation 188 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 312 George Street.
Wanted Situation 40 Walnut Street.
Wanted Situation 29 Lindon Street.
Wanted Situation 16 St. John Street.
Wanted Situation 70 Carlisle Street
Wanted Situation 74 St. John Street.
Wanted Situation 128 Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 98 Carlisle Street.

THE "WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
WlB DEPABTMXNT, 1

Omci of rai emu Siobal Oftickr,
Washikotos, D. 0., Oct 121 A. M. J

For New England, warmer southwest winds, fall-

ing barometer and partly cloudy weather during the

day, followed by colder southwest winds and rising
barometer. .

For the Middle States, clear or partly lony
winds shifting to westerly and

rouhwesttrly. falling followed by rising barometer
and during the night lower temperature.

For Additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL SEWS.

Brief Mention.
General Grant and party leave New York

y for Boston on the 1 o'clock train,
which reaches here at 3:10.

Hon. A. P. Bradstreet speaks in New Pres-

ton this evening. II- - n. H. K. Pease speaks
in Middletown evening.

Charles Byn, colored, was arrested yester-

day afternoon for the theft of a vest and $2

which was in one of the pockets.
' "The prevention and cure of weaknesses"

is the subject of Dr. Banning'a third free

lecture to ladies at 3 p. m. y at Loornis'

Temrle of Music.
Wnlas French has resigned his

post as agent of the Society for the Preven
tion of Crime, and returns to his home in
Pennsylvania. He has been agent for the
society for the past three months.

The meetings in English Hall which have

been held every night since the hot weather

began will be continued for the present under

the lead of some Christian ladies ana itev.

W. D. Smock. They are free to all.
Mr. Halsey Buck of Glastonbury, father of

Hon. John K. Buck, has voted at every State

and presidential election during the last sixty-si-x

years, and he hopes to be able to go to the

polls on the 2d of November, in order to cast

his vote for General Garfield.
Art lovers will be pleased to learn that Mr.

Stornay, the popular and accomplished agent
for Braun's famous autotypes, is in the city
and will open his latest publications

(Wednesday) morning. According to
reports his collection is unsurpassed by any
that he previously favored our citizens witn,

The Board of Railroad Commissioners will

resume the fall examination of roads in the
State this week, examining the New Haven
miA Jorthaninton road the Hartford
and Connecticut Valley road on Wednesday,
the Air Line and Colchester roads on Thurs
day, and the New Haven and Derby road on

Friday.
Masonic Benefits.

The board of directors of the Masonio
Mutual Benefit Association of this city held
their regular monthly meeting last evening
at the Temple. Ten new members were ad-

mitted and one reinstated, making the pres
ent membership 2.429. Two thousand dol

lars was voted the widow of Albert Hart, of

renter T.odee. Meriden. who died at Hart
ford on the 8th inst.

The Drummers' Convention.
Wednesday is the date of the drummers

convention in Hartford. It will be a unique
affair, of a kind not witnessed here before.

Nearly 400 musicians are expected, already
350 have been heard from. Among them
will be monv veterans between 70 and 80

There will be a street parade and

then a gathering at Boardman's grove for

prize contest. Courant.

No Certificate Voting.
It is said that some Republicans who have

since the last election changed their residence

from one town to another are expecting to

vote on a certificate, as was the custom four
vears aco. All such should know that this
cannot be done this year. Any voter who
has moved from one town to another must
file an application "to be made" a voter on
or before Thursday next in order to vote this
fall. Give this prompt attention.

First M. E. Church: Harvest Festival A
Card.

The subscriber wishes in this manner to
return thanks to Mrs. Brooke, Mrs. P. B.

Tyler and Mr. Ailing of West Haven, Mr.
Webb of Hamden, for valuable contributions
and vegetables, and to Mr. C. Rentz of 34'J

Chapel street for contribution of valuable
fruit. To my executive committee, Miss S.
Lizzie Penny, Miss Belle A. Merrick and
Mr. E. A. Todd, for the untiring energy they
displayed, and to all the members of my
Bible class who assisted in the decoration.

M. B. Soott, Chairman of committee.

A Woman Drowned at Borwalk.
Early Sunday morning the bodr of a wo-

man was discovered floating in the water near

the dock of the propeller City of Norwalk.
The body was found to be that of the wife of
Daniel Gilmore, engineer of the City of Nor-

walk. The only fact elicited at the inquest
was that the woman was heard late in the
evening inquiring on the boat for her hus-

band, who was on board at the time. The
rest of the evidence was so conflicting that
the jury adjourned until Tuesday in order to
secure further evidence.

Fatal Accident.
Thomas M. Shirrell, who was buried in

this city yesterday afternoon, met his death

by an accident at Hartford. He lived on
' Grand street in that city, and was employed

at the Ames establishment, at Chicopee,
Mass., for about four months past. He was

working at a buzz saw, back of which was a
hatchway which had been carelessly left
open, when, without thinking, he moved
backwards and fell through, striking below
on the back of his head. His remains were

brought to Hartford Saturday night, and
thence here. He was forty-fiv- e years of age,
and leaves a wife and four small children.

Sadden Death. -

On Friday evening Miss Mary J. Phelps
died very suddenly at the Home on Church

street, where she had resided for several

years. Miss Phelps was at one of the win-

dows of the Home viewing the torchlight pro-

cession, and was apparently in her usual
health. After it had passed she repaired to
her room. Her room-mat- e, who had previ-
ously retired, was aroused by hearing a noise ;

immediately arose and found that it was
caused by the falling of Miss Phelps on the
floor, and that she was dead. Heart disease
is supposed to have been the cause of her
death. The funeral services took place at the
Horns Sunday at 4 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by - the Rev. O. . 0. Lasby. Miss
Phelps was a member of the North Metho-
dist church, and also of the Good Templars
and Sons of Temperance lodges, and in each
of these organizations she was a faithful
member and highly esteemed. There wag a
large number of her friends present at the

' funeral. Her remains were taken to Winsted
for interment Monday morning. Hartford
Port. . . ;

Dr. Wolfe, Greenbacker, of Mystic, has
been nominated for Congress in the Third
district.

Fancy and Wool. Neckwear all styles

of .Lace Curtains

be found in this city or elsewhere.

a Specialty,
found full and complete.

73 Orange Street.

AT

First -Class Goods !

THAT THE

NEW HAVEN", CQNJf.

GOODS
--AT-

1880 FALL 180O
A Special Announcement from

E. E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

TO THE PUBIJC.
I HAVE on hand and for sale a fall line of choice

Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats, Vegetables,etc. My stock comprises Flour, best New Process ;
Sugars, all grades ; Tea, Coffee. Spices ; Butter, of
which we make a specialty ; Fresh Meats, all kinds ;
and in fact everything connected with the business.
I do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit
of It, but guarantee that for quality of goods I shall
not be undersold.

Three wagons are constantly running In the de-

livery of goods.
All orders punctually attended to.

EESPECTFTJIXT.

E. E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Cor. Park Street.

aelT

BOSTON GROCERY STORES
38 CIIAPE1. AND 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,Are thronged daily and nightly by purchasers who come from every point in the city, and

all the suburban towns ?
Reason 1. The proprietors, FULLEKTOU, BRADBUBY & CO., select the best goods and

utterly reject any and all of an INFERIOR GRADE.
Reason 2. Carrying the largest stock in the city, they, as a consequence, make larger pur-

chases, and not only have everything in their line of trade, but have it to sell at lower prices
than smaller dealers can afford to sell it.

Reason 3. As their sales are enormous, no goods remain long enough to get "musty" or
old. They are daily receiving from Boston, New York, and other sections, large quantities
of goods to supply their demand.

Reason 4. Their Teas and Coffees, of which they keep on hand a quantity sufficient to
stock an ordinary tea store, are good and the people know it, and, further-
more, are being sold at lower prices than ever before.

Reason. 5. The proprietors of the Boston Grocery Stores have fairly earned and have ful-

ly gained the reputation of honest, industrious and painstaking business men, WHOSE
STATEMENTS CAN BE BELTED UPON, and all requiring goods can receive them by send-
ing for them as well as calling, feeling assured that the same quality of goods and one price
without deviation will be the result.

Remember the stores Visit one of them und you, too, will be warm in your praises of the
bargains obtained at the

Boston Grocery Stores,
386 CHAPEL STREET,

NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,

B-ii- i

OPENING

OF

FALL AND WINTER

NOVELTIES

FROM

Paris, Berlin,

London and

New York,

Willi TAKE P1UACE

Thursday and Friday,

OctoUer 14tn anil 15tti.

GRAND

Promenade Concert

In the Evening.

Music by the

American Bai ofMafi.

A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all.
s BESPECTFUIiliT,

Wily,
Chapel. Tfimple and Center Sis.

Carriage Entrance on Tenuis Street.

We are now connected
with the store of the

NewHOootaiSloeGo.

- sLadies so desiring- - can do
all of their shopping: nnder
the one roof.

oUcodkws

The JIaffee Parlor!
With or without Oven.

Tlie very best Stove offered.
- SOLE AGENTS,

Brownson & Plumb,
NO. 313CHAPELSTREET.

ol2 - -

BEERS'NATIONAL GALLERY

2 i2 Chapel Street,
Can be procured the most perfect Card Photographs,
elegantly finished, at only One and Two Dollars per
dozen ; just one-ha- lf the prices required at other
Galleries.

Cabinets and larger sizes at prices equally as low.

We have a large establishment,

Mammoth Combination Light,
And make from four to nine hundred Photographs
every week that give the very best satisfaction.

"Everybody invited to call and examine speci
mens of our nne work. o9 a

QUICK SALES
AKD SMALL PROFITS !

AT BRETZFELDER'S

12 Chap el Street.
Our Prices are Lower than any

Other Store in the City.
WehavesmaU expenses, there

fore we can afford and will sell at
lower prices than the large estah
lishments, who have enormous ex-

penses, which the consumer must
pay in the way of large proms.

The foliowing prices will convince the reader that
we are Belling at lower prices than any ether Btore in
this city.

Gray Beaver Cloth for TJlsters, 30c
Gray Twilled' Flannel, -

Bed Twilled Flannel, 26c
Blue Twilled Flannel. 2oo.
Good Canton Flannel, 7c
Gray Army Blankets, 50c.
Good Bod Comforters, 75c.
Good Cotton Batting, 8c a ponnd.

' ZAdies' Merino Vests and Drawers 26c. .

- Men's Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 25c
. Boys' Merino "Wrappers and Drawers, 25c

Good Felt Skirts, 50c.
Ladies' Woolen Shawls, $1.
Children's Shawls, 25c
Men's Cardigan Jackets, 75c
Men's Scarlet Wool Wrappers and Drawers, $1.
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers, 1.25,
Ladies' Canton Flannel Drawers, trimmed with

Hamburg, 60c
Ladies' Chemises, 32, 40 and 50c.
Ladies' Night Dresses, 65, 75c, SI.
Ladies' Dresses, trimmed with Hamburg, 32, 40, 50c.
Twilled Toweling, 4c
Loom Damask Table Linens, 15c
$1 Corsets at 39c
Small size Corsets, 12)4e.
Lined Calico Wrappers, 85c
Handsome Tartan Plaids, 12 vrc
Homie Cloth, 10c
All Wool Black Cashmere, 35c
Heavy Black Silk Twist Fringes, 37c
Rich Beaded Fringes, 37c
Elegant Passementeries, 25 and 30c.
Black Silk Velvet, SI, worth H.SO.
Silk Finished Black Velveteen, 35c
Black Satins, 65c
Good Black Dress Silks, 69c

POPULAR GOODS

POPULAR PRICES
AT

S, BRETZFELDER'S,
312 Chapel Street.

o9 sd&w

NEW- - STOCK
OF

Cloaks and Suits.

We are able to show yon the most elegant line of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Dolmans, Jackets, Sacques,
Coats, Ulsters, Circulars,

Ever Shown iirthe City.

W manufacture our line of Cloaks from the fine

gradwr o$ PftrtirHearera, Diagonals, MatelaastasCam-- "

el's Hair, Rough Goods, &c.
We pride ourselves especially on the shapes and de-

signs, as being superior to any other Cloaks found
elsewhere. Oar shapes have been cut and revised
with great cue. and are as perfect fitting garments as
those made to measure.

Our facilities and experience in manufacturing are
such that we feel confident that we can show a better
tine of Cloaks and at lower prices than any other
House.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

Buttons, Fringes,

PASSEMENTERIES,

SPIKES AND ORNAMENTS,

At prices 25 per cent, below the usual retail prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

LI. Mann & Brother,
Io. 262 Chapel Street.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A foU line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters Materials, &c

Also IiOpers Slate Liquid.
First-Cla- ss Goods and Ijow Prices

BOOTH & LAWS,
Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers,

mall tor. Water and Olivs Sta.

jyl7s

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas, Wines and Cigars.
250 CHAPEL. STREET.

White Brandy for Preserving, Green Ginger Root,
AVIiole Spices In Bulk,

'Extra, Quality Maelterel in Kits,
Finest Maple Syrup in Quart Bottles,

Try " E. E. Hall & Son's Best ' Flour.
Creamery Butter, Mineral Waters, all kinds, lowest figures.Teas and Coffees.
A full Assortment of Imported Fancy Groceries and Condiments.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

NEW

F. & L. LYONS'.
Black and Colored Silks,

The most Reliable Makes ; an examination will convince you that we sell our Silks less
than any other house in the city.

BLACK AXI COLORED CASHMERES.
A full line of colors, all wool, from 50c. a yard up.

Fall and Winter Underwear
(In great variety for Ladies, Gents and Children. We buy direct from the Manufacturer,

and therefore save tlie JOUUerS protlt, whicn enables us to sell tnem as low as tlie
lowest. "

White and Colored Flannels
Of the very best makes in all and part wool, including a great variety in Ladiei' Flannel

S Suiting at the right prices.

Houselteeping Goods.
A full line of Table Linens in bleached and unbleached Turkey Eed Table Cloths and Nap-

kins. Great Bargains in White Linen Napkins ; also new styles in Cretonnes. Best datk
PBINTS, 5c a yard. Bleached and brown COTTONS in all widths cheaper that ever before.
New Goods in Ladies' Linen Collars, Kuffles, Buchings, Chemisettes, Lace, Linen and Bilk
Handkerchiefs.

Special Bargains in Our Hosiery Department.
CORSETS. CORSETS. CORSETS.

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets at 25c, 35c, 38c, 50c and 55c, worth almost double the money, at

F. & L. LYONS',
362 and Cltapel St. Glebe Building.

Patent Excelsior

TRuIIl
The Strongest in the World,

For Sale Only at

333 Chapel Street.
All other kinds in great variety,

including Traveling: and Shopping
Bags. jy29 s

FOB SALE.
JERSEY BUIX. 2 yauv old, nearly KM color,A with white point. aired by bull of 8. C. Colt's

atock. dam by Succeed Inquire of or address
CHABUES CAKR1NGTON,

e23 d&wtf Farmington, Conn;


